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Sunl】mary
ln general the gearing is considered to be the predominant source of noise
in electric hoists. This paPer presents a study into the effect of finishing
methods of gear teeth on the gear noise in the electric hoist,which has PIa―
netary gear trains.
Analysis is made regarding the noise level and the mesh frequency oE gear
trains.It is found that gear noise is affected significantly with methods of
finishing teeth and that a considerable reduction of noise is attainable by
grinding only the gear teeth of the motor pinion, which shows the highest
mesh frequency.
Furthermore, the effect ot load on the gear noise oE the electric hoist is
also discussed.
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A : MotOr pinion          E :
B : Compound Planet gear F :
C : Compound planet gear  C:






Main inte nal gear
of gear trai  in
Table l Dimensions oF gears in electric hoist
Gear train 2
1 F I GGear sign
Module
Pressure angle
Number of teeth   z
Addendum modifi―
cation coefficient  X
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Fig.5 Spectra Of moise for hobbed gears
4. 実験結果および考察



































Fig.4 Relation behveen gear姐oise l vel and
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(c)Gears A and B:Ground







































































Decrement of gear poise level dB

































Gear A:Ground ―――― 
―
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Fig.8 Spectra oF noise for various methods of finishing teeth
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Fig。 10 Decrement of sound Pressure level for
various mesh frequencies by grinding
teeth CW=6250とg,up)
andmesh frequency
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